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Program Notes
The Engulfed Cathedral

Born in St. Germain-en-Laye, Debussy was admitted to the Paris Conservatorie 
in 1872 where he first studied piano with Antoine Marmontel and solfège with 
Albert Lavignac. He eventually studied composition with Ernest Guirand and 
served as an accompanist for the Concordia Choral Society where he worked 
with Charles Gounod. Debussy won the Prix de Rome in 1884 for his cantata 
L’enfant prodigue. This enabled him to study for two years in Rome. Richard 
Wagner influenced his early music, but this changed when he heard a Javanese 
gamelan at the Universal Exposition of 1889 in Paris. Debussy had his largest 
compositional successes in the next two decades with works such as Prélude 
à l’après-midi d’un faune (1891-4), Pelléas et Melisande (1893-1902), La mer 
(1903-5), and Images (1905-12). 

His music is labeled as impressionist but Debussy disputed this during his 
lifetime. He was influenced by artists, painters, and poets labeled variously as 
symbolists, fauvists, and impressionists. Ultimately, Debussy developed his own 
style in music by using modes, octatonic and whole-tone scales as well as being 
influenced by music from India, Russia, and Indonesia. 

The Engulfed Cathedral is the tenth prelude in the first volume of Debussy’s 
Preludes. The title of the work is based on the legend of the City of Ys, a mythical 
city near Brittany, which was swallowed by the ocean because of the sins 
committed there. 

Ragtime    

Like many of his European contemporaries, Igor Stravinsky, found inspiration in 
the new forms of popular music emanating from America in the 1910’s and 20’s. 
By the late teens and early 20’s, the ragtime style had largely evolved into a more 
improvisatory and ensemble-oriented jazz idiom and caught the imagination of 
classical composers with its syncopated take on European dance and march 
rhythms. 

Stravinsky’s first attempt at writing in a ragtime style was the Ragtime section 
from the Three Dances movement of L’Histoire du Soldat (1917), and the 
following year he completed Ragtime for Eleven Instruments.  In the composer’s 
own words, Ragtime represents his attempt at “creating a composite portrait of 
this new dance music, giving the creation the importance of a concert piece, as 
in the past, the composers of their periods had done for the minuet, the waltz, the 
mazurka, etc.”  It is the only work of Stravinsky’s from this period that remains in 
4/4 for the duration of the piece. 

Stravinsky makes use of an unusual instrument in Ragtime.  He first heard a 
cimbalom (trapezoidal shaped hammered dulcimer) in 1915 in a Hungarian 
bar played by Aladar Racz. Stravinsky was fascinated by the full rich and 

Schmitt soon embarked upon a four-year adventure to Italy, Switzerland, 
Germany, Austria, Corsica, Spain, Morocco, Greece, Turkey, Denmark, Sweden, 
and France. In his travels, Schmitt immersed himself in the various cultures, as 
his view of a complete musician was “a combination of musical knowledge and 
an openness to the experiences, sights, and emotions of everyday life.” Also 
in 1900, Schmitt became associated with a group of artists from all fields who 
together comprised the Société des Apaches or “Les Apaches.” These individuals 
included composers Ravel, Stravinsky, de Falla; poets Leon-Paul Fargue, Tristan 
Klingsor; painters Paul Sordes and Edouard Benedictus. This group were fervent 
supporters of the “new” art. 

In 1909, Florent Schmitt became a member of yet another controversial group, 
the newly-founded Société Musicale Indépendante, a group of only composers 
organized to oppose the older Société Nationale, which was perceived as too 
conservative and as focusing on the works of César Franck. Ravel was the 
leader, since the Nationale would not play his music, but it was Fauré who was 
the president of the organization. Ironically, years later in 1938, Schmitt would 
become president of the very group against which he had rebelled. Schmitt also 
held posts as the director of the Lyons Conservatory (1922-1924), the head of 
composition at the Académie des Beaux-Arts, a post which he won out over Igor 
Stravinsky, and finally as a music critic for the newspaper Le Temps. 

Near the end of his life, Schmitt was awarded the Grand Prix de Musique 
de Paris in 1957 and was made the commander in the Order of the Légion 
d’honneur. He died in the Paris suburb of Neuilly-sur Seine on August 17, 1958. 

The word “dionysiaques” refers the Athenian celebrations established by the 
Thracian cult and celebrated each spring when “maenads” (women) dressed in 
animal skins carried torches to the hills to meet the reborn god. They would drink 
wine, dance, and work into themselves into frenzy with the culmination of their 
festival being a sacrifice of an animal. These celebrations were associated with 
the Mythological Dionysus, the god of wine, ritual madness, and ecstasy. 

Dionysiaques, op. 62, written in 1913, was dedicated to Léon Paul Fargue but 
was not premiered nor published until 1925 due to WWI. The initial performance 
was in Paris at the Jardin de Luxembourg by the Garde Répulicaine Band 
conducted by Guillaume Balay. 



immediately decided to buy an instrument for himself.  He later used it in several 
compositions.  Unfortunately, cimbaloms are difficult to find, so the cimbalom part 
this evening will be performed with an electric keyboard.

Liberation

The music of American composer David Maslanka is familiar to many wind 
band conductors. His symphonies as well as the landmark 1981 composition A 
Child’s Garden of Dreams, among others, have established his work as a major 
component of the standard repertoire for the ensemble. His music is particularly 
influenced by a focus on spirituality, frequently of varied origin, and the quotation 
of other musical works within his own.

Many of his works make reference to the four-part chorales of Johann Sebastian 
Bach, although he incorporates a huge variety of others as well – from folk 
songs to American spirituals to commercial jingles. In the case of his 2010 
work Liberation, he reaches back further into the ancient world of monophonic 
plainchant. The source for the text is a responsorial chant that owes its origins to 
the celebration of Matins, but in contrast to that celebration of birth and optimism, 
the “Libera Me” text used in Liberation is one that is sternly reflective upon the 
death and the eternity of the afterlife.

Libera me, Domine, de morte
æterna, in die illa tremenda.
Quando cœli movendi sunt et terra.

Dum veneris iudicare sæculum per ignem.
Tremens factus sum ego, et timeo, dum
discussio venerit, atque ventura ira.
Quando cœli movendi sunt et terra.

Dies illa, dies iræ, calamitatis et miseriæ,
dies magna et amara valde.
Dum veneris iudicare sæculum per ignem.
Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine: 
et lux perpetua luceat eis

Deliver me, O Lord, from death
eternal on that fearful day,
When the heavens and the earth shall be moved,

When thou shalt come to judge the world by fire.
I am made to tremble, and I fear, till the
 judgment be upon us, and the coming wrath,
When the heavens and the earth shall be moved.

That day, day of wrath, calamity and misery, 
day of great and exceeding bitterness,
When thou shalt come to judge the world by fire.

Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord: 
and let light perpetual shine upon them.

After a brief introduction with a fivefold chiming of bells, the chant begins in 
earnest. Dr. Maslanka retains an element of performance practice within the 
Gregorian chant by using a host of mixed and asymmetric meters during the 
singing, imitating the free neumatic style present in the original. This chant is 
presented over the course of the work in three major sections, sung by the 
ensemble in unison octaves and delineating the larger formal structure of both 
the source text and the musical events, which mimic the contextual meaning of 
the words. For instance, the phrase, “Dum veneris judicare sæculum per ignem” 
(“When thou shalt come to judge the world by fire”), immediately precedes an 
upward scalar rippling in the woodwinds that becomes sequentially more intense 
as it repeats, like the flickering of flames consuming an object. Brash fanfares 
then exclaim the implied fearfulness and wrath.

The first of two interludes takes some of these fanfare motives and develops 
them joyfully, with robust rhythmic energy in statements by the oboe, soprano 
saxophone, and flute, but this eventually dissipates into the trembling of 
“Tremens factus....” In this second section, as the ensemble resumes the text, 
more of the instrumentalists are drawn to join and imitate their chanting (the 
notable outlier being the trumpets, who bark out an angrily dissonant interjection 
accompanying the words “calamitatis et miseriæ” (“calamity and misery”). 
The repetition of “Dum veneris” is not explicitly sung, but implied through the 
continuing chant-like melody of the tutti winds before the flames take hold once 
more. The final section mourns, but with a sense of tranquility. The texture here is 
sparsely barren with the orchestration of the coda stripped down to two quartets 
(the first: flute, alto flute, clarinet, and bass clarinet; the second: alto saxophone, 
contrabass, piano, and vibraphone). This ending shows true hopefulness, with 
brief recollections of the earlier vitality serving as a nostalgic remembrance of the 
deceased.

- Program note by Dr. Jacob Wallace
Director of Bands

Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Dionysiaques, Op. 62

Florent Schmitt was born in the town of Blâmont in northeastern France. His 
parents were amateur musicians who encouraged the youth to study the works 
of Classical and German Romantic composers. As a youth he was bored with 
the study of piano technique. However, his discovery of Chopin, whom he later 
called “one of the purest musicians since Palestrina,” immediately reconciled 
him with the piano and led to the beginning of serious musical studies at the 
Nancy Conservatory at age seventeen. Schmitt continued his studies at the Paris 
Conservatory, which he entered in 1889. He served in the military during World 
War I, playing flute in band while continuing his studies with both Massenet and 
Fauré. Schmitt was awarded the Prix de Rôme in 1900. 


